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NOTICK TO ADVEKTISRHN.

fit Out or Ktf rootype will tin tnsarted In thin pturr
nlMa lltrbt fo and ou metal base.

WTwautypuroont. inioM of rmrnlar rut, will
Doormia iiirnurprtinemenu lot ill Dunmu uuiumn.

Mr. J. H. Bairs, Newspaper Advertising Ag't.,
41 Park Row. (Times Building), New York, is

to contract for advertisements for this
paper at our bent rates.

NOTICK TO HITIIHt'KIBERH.
tinoh at thn nVniw nn the litbel or your impr.ThnRp!lKurRt!l you the dine to which yonr milI'rlpttou Is pnlil. Within 9 weoki sltrr luoury la

ent, If tiitt tuts la uhAQKM. No othar receipt
ia ueorasarT.

The Circulation of The Times now

exceeds Two Thousand Copies each week.

Our mailing list Is always open for the

inspection of advertisers.

Outrage near Mllford, Pa.

MiLi'OKD, Pa., Oct. 10. A servant
girl in the employ of Wm. H. Rose,
living near this place, while going out
into the garden after wood on Saturday
night was seized by a man, who threw
her to the ground, jumped upon her,
breaking two of her ribs, and is said to
have Btabbed her two or three times in
the chest. She was found unconscious
and is believed to be lying at the polut
of death. Her assailant is believed to
have been a wealthy farmer, a relative
of her employer, who is at enmity with
Rose's wife. The assailant evidently
mistook the servant for Mrs. Rose.

The Queerest VeriHct for a Month.

We note with a certain feeling of
municipal pride that as a source of diver-
sion the glory of the Detroit jury has
lost none of its ancient lustre. Age can-

not wither it nor custom stale its infin-
ite variety. In the Jackman adultery
case in the recorder's court, for instance,
the Jury returned this verdict : " We
find the prisoner at the bar not guilty,
on account of his innocent wife and five
children." Considering that the wife
was the plaintiff and had made out a
olear case, this verdict was especially
kind. Detroit Press.

Bank Notes Preferred to Gold.

In Chicago the curious spectacle is
just now presented of the banks doing
all they possible can to get rid of the
necessity of using gold. They cannot

t pay it out to their customers, as the lat-
ter do not like to use it. They prefer
greenbacks and National-ban- k notes.
Nor do the banks like to use It in pay.
ing their Clearing-Hous- e balances, as it
is too cumbersome, too costly and too
risky for this purpose. Banks that
happen to have credit balances at the
Clearing-Hous- e have been known to

V

isend to five different banks, which had
debit balances, in order to induce the
officers of these latter to give their
checks in liquidation of the same, pre-
ferring to take them to the gold. In
this way the banks manage to use as
little gold as possible in liquidating their
balances. The matter with all the
banks is as to the whereabout of the
greenbacks and bank-note- s. They seem
to have been so diffused through the
country that it is impossible to collect
any large amount of them together at
any one point.

Railroad Accidents.

A collision occurred on the Cincin-
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad on
Wednesday morning last, at Jones'
station, nineteen miles north of Cincin-
nati. The train known as the Sidney
coommedation was too late at this

place to reach its regular meeting point
of an outgoing train, and was taking a
ide track, when train No. 13 came up

behind it and caught the pear car, which
had not J eft the main track. The
engine broke Its own upper works and
filled the car with escaping steam,
.scalding and otherwise injuring fifteen
passengers.

An accident on the Raleigh and Gas
ton' road OftOurrpd pnrlv WurlnMilnv
morning at xoungsvnie, twenty miles
from Raleigh. A local freight train and

j an excursion train collided, the latter
1 having 600 excursionists on board. Of

'JllPHfi nnp URa billed niirltVit on it HAun
. vf " ' o -

wounded. Two or tue latter died soon
after,. The names of the dead are Brack
jrctru, AKuiey .orauiora ana UUITy
Perry, all colored. The Injuries of the

'.ilie others are not thought to be fatal.
The wounded were nearly ,oil 1 on the

of one car, w hich was teles.
)atform r'

Pa , October 21. The
y press west jumped the track at
f ConemaugU, Pa., this morning, and

forced two express cars one baggage
I and one passenger car from the track.
V ExpresB Messenger Charles M'Clouskey

1 of this city was caught between the iron
Isafe and the car and crushed to death.
Irwo passengers were slightly Injured by

jumping from the car window. The ex- -
press car caugni nre from the fetove and
was totally consumed, but the body of

J
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M'Clouskey was extricated and all the
express goods were saved. The train
was delayed about three hours.

Early Snow Storms.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct., 17. The
wind-stor- which prevailed here yester- -
day and last night was the severest ever
known In this section, and the barome
ter was never known to he so low. The
wind was from the south, blowing be
tween sixty and seventy miles an hour,
A large fleet of vessels sought this har
bor for safety and rode out the gale in the
Bay. Dispatches from La Crosse say
the storm along theSouthern Minnesota
Railway was the severest known in
years. Passenger and freight trains
along the line were blockaded iu snow-
drifts from ten to twelve feet deep, and
teams with provisions have been des
patched to their relief from several
points. The train which left La Crosse
on Friday,has not been heard from since
leaving Fulda, that night. All the cuts
west of Fairmont are filled with snow,
packed hard. Reports of cattle, horses
etc., having perished are constantly re-

ceived, but no loss of human life has yet
been reported. It Is the worst storm
ever known in southern Minnesota and
eastern Dakota, and Is stilj raging.

Sioux City, la., October 19. All
the roads leading to this city, except the
Sioux City and Pacific, have been block-
aded by snow, but the Centrul of Iowa
is open to-da- and the other roads are
fast getting out of the drifts. The
weather has not been cold, but large
losses in stock are reported.

A Singular Case.

Sax Francisco, October sil. Last
night George A. Wheeler went to the
police Btatlon and confessed that he had
murdered his sister-in-la- Delia J. Till-so- n,

In a lodging house at No. 23 Kear-
ney street, and packed her body in a
trunk. His statement was at once veri-
fied. The circumstances of the case are
remarkable. The deceased had been liv-
ing with her sister, and Wheeler and
the latter had subjected her to his de
sires, his wife being cognizant of the
fact but concealing the affair to avoid a
scandal. Latterly a man by the name of
George W. Peckham, who became ac-

quainted with the family some time ago
at Cisco, Placer county, sought to marry
Delia. This created jealousy on the
part of Wheeler, who yesterday, while
Delia was sitting on his lap, choked her
to death. Wheeler and his family for
merly lived in New York.

Shot by a Hen.

Last week the Rev. Mr. Petrey, of
Stanford, Kentucky, who was holding a
protracted meetlug at Rock Castle, went
to the house of one of the brethern to
spend the night. He had hardly got
seated before a hen flew in the house
and attempted to alight on a rifle that
hung on the wall. The weapon tipped
over, and falling on the lock was dis-
charged, the ball taking effect in the
thigh of the preacher and causing lock
jaw, from which he lied on Wednes
day.

3" The Rev. Dr. Thomas of Chicago
is a Methodist nreacher who doesn't
believe in the Methodist theory of the
Atonement, or in the plenary Inspira-
tion of the Scriptures, or in Hell ; who
associates with Unitarians, and who is
even suspected of being oa friendly terms
with Agnostics. He makes no- - conceal-
ment of his opinions and no apology for
his friendships. For years his soimrs- -
on have scandalized some of the more
orthodox brethren, to whom it has
seemed a grievous thing that a heretic,
without the fear of Wesley's Sermons or
Watson's Institutes before his eyes,
should be preaching at a fat salary to
the wealthiest ftonffreo-nMsi- In lm
Northwest, while they themselves 'are
sent by the Bishop to ride circuit on the
prairies, where they got less money in a
year than Dr. Thomas pockets every
fortnight.

In Conference on Saturday one of
these brethren offered a resolution re-

questing the Rev. Dr. Thomas to with-
draw from the traveling connection
that is, to take himself out of the Meth-
odist ministry. Another brother moved
the appointment of a committee to find
out just how heretical the Doctor is.

The despatch says that the younger
preachers generally sided with the al-

leged heretic. This, if a fact, is a very
significant fact. It may well set ortho-
dox Methodists thinking.

After discussion, the erring brother
was voted out of the Methodist church.

Miscellaneous News Items.

t I, Oct. 0.-- be this morn
ing la the shoddy manufactory of Benja-
min Hey, Second street and Broadway,
caused a terriblo tragedy, the flames cut-tiD- g

off the escape of six . women who
were at work in the third story. AH ef-

forts to rescue them were unavailing, and
after the fire was subdued five of the bod-

ies wore recovered from the tuins. They
were Mrs. Draggitr, nged 43; Mrs. Segnsr,

Red CO; Mrs. Jackson, aged 80; Miss
Welsh and one unidentified. The los of
property is estimated at J3,000; insurance,
113,000.

1TA Lock Haven lady has an English
walnut tree, from which she recently gath-

ered a peck of nuts. This Is said to be the
only tree of this kind In this section of the
country.

3TA boy was carrying two puuuds of
powder and a fuse lu a cigar box at Gib-

raltar. The end of tho fuse protruded and
a practical joker wua at hand to light It.

The explosion killed the boy.

tSTDops got into a herd of sheep be-

longing to Owen Putts at Brown's Mills,
Burlington county, on Friday night, kill-
ing sixty-on- e outright and mutilating
twenty-fiv- e so that they had to be slaugh-
tered.

("Recently after two ladles had retired
to bed in the Washington IIouso, in Cham-bersbur-

they heard a noise which led
them to bolieve that some ono was iu the
room. Ou striking a light they discovered
a colored man under tho bed. He immedi-
ately attempted to escape, but was captur-
ed. Ou his person was found a razor. He
was committed to jail to answer for trial.

QumiEO,Ootobor 19. Morse Moundor,
a laborer, residing at Point Roye, one hun-
dred and twenty-eigh- t miles from this city,
lias been arrested, charged with placing an
obstruction oa tho track of the North
Shore railway near the bridge at that place
which, bad it not boeu discovered iu time,
would have precipitated a train over the
bridge two handled feet below.

Headiko, Pa , Ootobor 10. At 9 o'clock
this moruing a tin nip who was refuned
something to cat ou the farm of Q. 8.
Moury one mile from Tucbertowu, set fire
to the barn and it was dstroyod together
with its contents. Thico mules and ail the
cattle also perished in the flames. The
dwelling caught fire and was partially dam-
aged. Loss, $10,000. The citizens are in
pursuit of the incendiary.

Z3T&. burglar undertook to rob the
house of MrB. E. W. Glover, of Port Hu-

ron, Mich., Thursday night, and because
that lady woke up and yelled that euter-prisin- g

cracksman tried to smother her ;

but her aged mother heard her screams
and came to her rescue, and the two
women made such a fuss that the burglar
got disgusted and left.

t3TA. terrible shooting affray occurred
In tho lower part of Carrol county, Md.,
last week, between Milton Picket, bis
daughter and Luther Picket, a second
cousin. It is intimated that tho latter had
betrayed the girl and refused to marry her.
On Tuesday the father and daughter sought
Luther iu the field wbere he was at work,
both being armed. On his again refusing
to marry the girl firing commenced, the
girl Martha emptying five chambers of a
revolver. Finally Milton Pickot started to
ruu from the field, when Lather shot him
lu the back, the ball going clean through
and oatiBing bis death on Thursday.
Luther has escaped.

Pennsylvania State College ad-mi- te

both sexes. Endowment half a
million. Tuition rce. Courses of study,
Clussicul, Scientific and Agricultural.
A thorough Preparatory Department.
KxpeiiBes $3 to $5 per week. For cata-
logue, address, Joseph Shortlidge, A.
M., Pres. State College, Pa. 33 lOt

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Wasdikoton, D. C, October 20, 1880.
One year from (October 21st,)

will be celebrated at Yorktown the Centennial
anniversary of the surrender of Curnwallis.
This event closed the war of lbs Revolution,
though the treaty of peace was not signed fur
two years. The Interest felt In the celebration
In the South Is already great. At Richmond
a charter has been grauted to promlueut men
of different parts of the country, who organize
for the promotion of the celebration. The
President of the organization is Judge Robert
Ould, audita Vice Presidents are from Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts. The name taken
is the "Yorktown Centennial Association,"
and the principal office will be at Richmond.

The most emphatic portion of Secretary
Eheiman's speech at the serenade to him on
Monday evening, and that which received most
applause, was bis attack upon the doctrine of
" State rights," and his demand for a central
government based upon the changed condition
of our affairs. Bis declaration that as the
States became more numerous tho relative
importance of each one became less, was
tamultaonsly applauded.

Secretary Schnrs Is expected back from the
East There has been since his
departure a general expression of regret that
he should be absent while affairs of so grave
importance with the Uto difficulty need the
best attention the interior Department can
give them.

Arrangements are being made here to prevent
the proposed sale, for debt, of Mrs. Fassets
painting of the Electoral Commission. Influ-
ential gentleman will, It Is said, advance tho
necessary money, and attempt to reimburse
themselves by securing an appropriation from
Congress for the purchase of tho painting.
No offer from Individuals, of amounts nearly
equal to the artist's estimate of the value of
the painting, have been received.

Those advocating the distribution of the
Geneva Award fund by the coming Congress,
ara now actively eugoged in preparing tha
merits of tho different classes of claimants In
which they are Interested, for presentation.
Though there aro different plana for the final

distribution of this fund, tho different classes
of claimants will combine In resisting the third
proposition of Its disposal, namely i to make
It a part of the sinking fund for the reduction
and paymont of the public debt. This Geneva
matter has claimed the attention of Congress
at almost every session since the award was
made by Oreat Brltlan much discussion has
been bad upon It, W not one good and valid
reason has yet been advanced why the money
should not be distributed to claimants, the
merits of whom to be declared,' of course, by
Congress. The plan of using this fund to tho
reduction of the publlo debt Is simply an easy
way of getting out of a troublesome question.
Tho money was paid to this country for dam-
ages sustained by citizens. The understand-
ing plainly was that the money should be used
for the purpose awarded, and It would be
clearly a breach of faith, a blot upon the Na-

tion's honor to use it for any other purpose.
The award'eays the money Is paid for the " sat-
isfaction of all claims referred." The
"claims" were for damages, hence It follows,
that tho money was awarded to pay these
claims for damages, and to use It for another
purpose would be other than contemplated
whon It was paid. The United States did not
claim the money to reduce Its public debt, but
to remunerate those who suffered by the Ala-
bama and her sister cruisers. Let overy honest
man In this country feel an Interest in this
subject, It Is one not only concerning ourselves,
but another Nation. Let our Congressmen
apd Senators provo themselves men of honor,
by awarding this money, not to themselves,
but to tboso for whom It was demanded and
paid.

Outs.
-

Living Witnesses.

The hundreds of strong, hearty, rugged
and healthy looking men, women and
child ren, that have been rescued from
beds of pain, sickness and well nigh
death by Parker's Olnger Tonlo. are the
best evidences in the world of its ster-
ling merit and worth. You will find
such in almost every community.
Bead of it in auother column. 41 4t

A New Paying Occupation for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

The Handsome Nlckle Tlated New Home
Lamp beiiiR introduced to the public this Season
Is the most meritorious article ever offered
Agents to make money with, Is safer, and more
convenient than the Student Lamp, which has
heretofore had the reputation of being the safest
lamp made, It has a clamp to firmly attache
It to the Sewing Machine, Piano, Organ, Desk,
etc. The fear of the ordinary lamp being y

upset or thrown from the table, is entirely
relieved by this simple clump contrivance. It
can be adjusted to throw tho light Just where It
Is wanted to suit the eyes, and can be converted
Into a handsome wall lamp. It lias the best
argand burner, a tilling Indicator, and conveni-
ent match box, and Its price Is within the reach
of every one. It has been fully tested, and
editorially endorsed by the ''Western Christian

.Advocate," "Am. Christian Review," "Herald
and rresbyter," "Journal and Messenger," and
"Christian Standard," the leading Religious
papers of Cincinnati, and Is endorsed by the
Mayor and Post-Mast- of Cincinnati, the Agent
of the American Express Company and Presi-
dents of Insurance Companies, as boiugthe safest
most convenient and best lamp made.

There are three reasons why Agents should
seek such an article to canvass for first for lis
absolute safety and great convenlence.lt Is need-
ed In every home second Its low price makes Its
sale Immense, third It will be a credit to handle
such an article, Ono southren Agent writes. It
sells faster than Gen. Lee's Portrait sold right
after the war, another writes it beats the palmy
days of the Sewing Machine, Its rapid Bale, low
price, and liberal terms surprise old Agents.
Address Home Lamp Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, men-
tioning our paper and they will give you full
particulars and exclusive territory to canvass In.

40 13t

NOTICE.
The nndorslgned would respectfully call tho

attention of the citizens of New BioomSeld and
vicinity, that they have a well selected stock of
Dry Uoods on band, such as Corsets, Stockings,
Toweling, Muslins, Dressllnlngs, etc., etc.
Staple Notions Including Toilet Soaps and
Powders, Dress Buttons, Machine Cotton, Hair
Snitches, Stationary, Thimbles, Gloves, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
We have also received a supply of Fall Hats,
and new Millinery Goods. We would Inform
oar Friends that we aro prepared to cnt and
make dresses by rule, thereby warranting per-
fect fits. All kinds of plain and fancy sewing
executed promptly. We also have on hand a
supply of fresh Bird seed, and Cuttle Fish
bones. Please give ns a call.

40 H. V. LANE & SISTERS.

LACES! LACES! LACES!
Just received,

SOME PRETTY STYLES
II LACK FIIEMCII LACE,

I.A.GIJEDOC POINT I,A E,
and other Styles of Laces

and Embroideries.
F. Mortimer,

New Bloomfleld, Pa.

It ,1s said that the Arabs in mentioning
thel f valuable possessions always class
the wlfe second, the children third, and
the'horse first. Many persons in this
country who know thevalue of the horse
have provided themselves with a copy
of Kendall's Horse Book for further
information. You can do so too. Sent
by mail for 25 cents. Address Times
office, New Bloom field, Pa.

Silks, Fringes and Ties. We are this
week opening a new and beautiful line
of Silks, Fringes, Lace and Silk Ties,
and other fancy goods for the ladies.
Call and see them. F. Mortimer.

Notice. A good journeyman Black-
smith, and a good Wagon Maker can
rent a shop at a good location, or can
find steady work as a journeyman, by
applying to the undersigned at Green-par- k.

Nathan Henderson.
W. H. GANTT, Watchmaker a-- d

Jeweler, aud denier in Wall Paper,
Stationery and Fancy Goods. Send for
samples of Wall Paper.

W. H. GANTT,
Gautt's Hotel Block.

30 ly Newport, Perry Co., Pu.

A NEWJWRINKLE.
Wheat grists exchanged on sight

ground in a few hours. We have
low water now Bince tapping the rent
syivania canai. we nave tiie oni
Smith purifier in the county, and allot
no one to matte oetter Hour. We pus
five cents advance on market rates fl
Mediterranean or Lancaster wheat. Wl
atso sell j'liistiury'B aaax Hour oi
commission, which is the best in tlu'
world.

MILTON B. ESHLEMAN.
Newport, Pa.

8T. ELMO HOTEL Not. SH and SI"
Arch Street, Philadelphia. Kates re-
duced to Two Dollars Pek Day.
The traveling publlo still find at this
Hotel the same liberal provision fortheir
comfort. It is located in the immediate
centres of business and places of amuse-
ment and the d 1 Here nt Ball Uoad depots,
as well as all parts of the city, are easily
accessible by Street Cars constantly pass-
ing the doors. It oilers special Induce-
ments to those visiting the city for
business or pleasure.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

Jos. M. Feoeh, Proprietor.

Still Alive 1 I am still alive and ready
to cut and fit suits in good style, if
wanting any work in my line, give me
a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Samuel Bentzel,
TAILOH,

April 6, 'eo.tf New Bloomfleld, Pa.

Wheel Stock. An assortment of the
celebrated Lancaster Hubs, Felloes,
Spokes, etc, always on hand and for
sale at manufacture's price.

F. Moiitimeii,
tf New Bloomfleld.

Onnmtaga Plaster. This is a Blue
Plaster and by analysis is shown to be
nearly 10 per cent, purer than any other
in use. For sale by Jones Bhotiiehs
& Co., Newport, Pa.

Also, White or Nova Scotia Plas-TEi- t
on hand. 2a 4oi

1881.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 10 PAGES.
Suited to Jlots and Otrln of from itx to Sixteen

lean of Aye.
Volumo II. commences November 2, 1880.

NOW IS THE TIME TO 8UBSCIUBE.
Within a year of Its flrst appearance. Harper's

Young People has secured a leading place among
the periodicals designed tor Juvenile readers. The
object of those who havfi th paper in charge Ic to
provide for bovs and girls from tha age of six to
sisteen a weekly treat In the way of etitertaiulnestories, poems, historical sketches, and otherattractive reading matte r.wltli profuse and bean-tifu- l

Illustration, and at the same time to nakfIts spirit and Influence harmonize with the moral
atmospht-r- e which pervades evnry cultivatedChristian household. This Important design thev
endeavor to carry out by combinlngthe best liter-ary and artistic talent, so that fiction shall appear
In bright and Innocent colors, sober fant.s assume
such a holiday dress as to be no longer dry or
dull, and mental exercise, In the solution of pux-clc-

problems, and other devices, become a
delight.

TERMS.
. HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLEter Year, Postage rrepald, ',B"'
Single Numbers four cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1880. containing f lie firRt

flfty-tw- Numbers, will be ready early in Novem-
ber. Price, taooi postage prepaid. Cover foryoung People for 1S80, 36 cents; portage. 13 cents
addli tonal

Remittances should be made by Post-Ofllc-

Money rder er Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to cony v is adrertltemenl

without the exyreea order of IIarpek S Biiotueks.Address,
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

signIe'sale""-"- ;
OF VALUABLE

Real and Personal Property.
The undersigned. Assignee for benefit of cred-

itors of John A. Kesbit, by virtue o( an Order ol
the Common Pleas Court ol Perry County will
expose to public sale, upon the premises, on

SATURDAY, November 6, 1S80,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., tha Real Eatate of said John
A. Nesbit, situate In Madison towuxhlp, on the
public road leading from HloomHeki to Blaiu,
adjoluing lands of William II. Hull and Robert
Clark, aud containing

TWO ACRES
more or less. The improvements consist of a new

Frame Weatherboarded Dwelling
House, Frame Stable,

CABINET MAKERS SHOP, and all necessary
outbuildings. There Is also good water on thepremises. The Improvements are all new andgood, and the location makes It a desirableproperty.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase money
to be paid when the property is stricken down:one half the balance on 1st April. InSl when

will be given and deed delivered; and th
balance on Nt April, 1HH2, with Interest from 1stApril, 1881, to be secured by judgment bond.

Also at the same time and plnce will be exposed
to public sale the personal property of said JohnA. Nesbit, consisting of

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
such as 8toves, Tables. Bureaus. Chairs, Stands.Bedu and Bedding, Clock, Cupboard, Meat vesselsKwttles, 6c, &c. Also a lot of Walnut, Inmherand Boards. Poplar boards. Mixed plank, &e.
Also a lot of Cabinet makers tools. Work benchs.Mortising Machine and fixtures, Cros-sen- t saw,
Uriud stoue, 8 pairs of Bed bteads, aud othermanufactured furniture, and a variety of otherarticles.

3 TERMS All sums nnder five dollars to
tie paid rash, and on larger amounts a reason-
able credit will be giveu on notes with approved
security.

ANDREW ADAIR,
October 12,188'. Assignee.

ORGANS r?,4 8tiM; 4 of Kwd n!y tc
pianos, sUi up. Paper Free. Ad-

dress DANIEL F. BKA1TV, Washington, N.J. )

AGENTS are COINING MONEY selling om
Lile of

GARFIELD or HANCOCK,
Largest Book. Best Terms. Circulars Free
Outllt M) ceuts. Address W. II. KELLEV,

Pa. mivl
New and Very Attractive Styles Tow Ready.
MASON BEST CABINET OR PARLOR

oittlANS IN THE WORLD, wi

AND Every Great World s ExhitntUafor Thirteen Years, Pi lees a i
HAMLIN ... to t oo Hud

ward. For ejsy payments j,"
J quarter and upward. Catloaues

ORGANS K'fS HAMLIN
CO., lot Tremout St.. 1H- -TONMfl Fast Mth S.iuare i NKWYORK, i Wabash Aveiie.


